
Did you know that Planet Earth is home to an estimated 6.5 million land and 2.2 million ocean life species? Animals,
including mammals (which humans belong to), account for about 75%.
With so many living creatures around us, it's no wonder people working with animals are in demand. From vets to
vet technicians, these are all folks others turn to for help with animal care.
So, why exactly do animal care workers choose to do what they do?
Below, we've listed the chief advantages and reasons to work with animals, so read on.

Make the World a Safer Place
By becoming a veterinarian, you learn about every aspect of animal health and welfare. These include their
behaviors, illnesses, and relationships with other living things, including people. The latter includes zoonotic
diseases, infections that spread between animals and humans.
Even if you don't become a vet, you'll still learn about those topics by working in a veterinary practice.
You can then use that knowledge to help create a safer world for animals and people. For example, you can teach
others not to feed wildlife and how to interact with injured animals. You can also educate people on the dos and
don'ts of feeding domesticated animals.

Animal Care Teaches You About Patience
Considering the immense number of animal species, learning about them takes patience. For the same reason,
working in animal hospitals, clinics, and shelters can mean long job hours. You can expect to meet all sorts of
creatures with varying personalities.
Because you won't always work with affectionate animals, you'll learn to become patient. You can also become more
sensitive and attuned to how animals feel.

It Can Be Incredibly Rewarding
Veterinarians have among the highest-paying jobs in the country, placing 15th in 2021. Back then, their annual
mean wage was $110,580. Other animal care and welfare workers made much less but still had a decent salary of
$37,000 or lower.
More than the money, though, working with animals can be rewarding, as you can be part of saving an animal's life.
You might even have a hand in protecting people from the heartache of losing a companion animal.

Job Opportunities Abound
The demand for vets, vet staff, and animal care workers is rising alongside pet ownership. Experts even project a
shortage because of the exponential growth in pet households.
Thus, finding a job opening in the veterinary field won't be a problem; filling vacancies is. So if you're choosing a
career path in this area, you can expect many opportunities. You can also jumpstart your career with the help of
veterinary recruiting firms.

Working With Animals Can Make You Happier
Working with animals gives you a chance to make a difference in the lives of animals and humans. It can also be
mentally and financially rewarding and even help you become more patient.
To top everything off, interacting with animals can reduce stress while boosting moods. Thus, spending your
working days with them can make you happier and healthier. These are all excellent reasons to pick a veterinary or
animal care career.
To read more exciting guides like this, browse the rest of our blog now!
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https://www.animalsaroundtheglobe.com/how-many-animals-are-in-the-world/
https://www.bls.gov/oes/current/naics5_541940.htm
https://www.aaha.org/publications/newstat/articles/2022-03/and-you-think-we-dont-have-enough-vets-now-.-.-/
https://www.aaha.org/publications/newstat/articles/2022-03/and-you-think-we-dont-have-enough-vets-now-.-.-/
https://vetcelerator.com/services/recruiting-hr
https://newsinhealth.nih.gov/2018/02/power-pets

